
DON'T MISS 
THOSE BIG 
SHOTS!

WEDDING DAY 
SHOT LIST

 Here  are  a  l i s t  o f  sho t s  
that  we  t ry  to  ge t  a t  every  
s ing le  wedding!



Venue shot of where bride and groom are getting ready

Bride getting hair done. 

Bride getting makeup done.  

Bridesmaids getting makeup done

Makeup artist 

Makeup and Makeup brushes

A pull back of the room where everyone is hanging out

Flower girls getting ready and playing

Buttoning the dress

Putting shoes on

Groom putting jacket/cufflinks/tie on

Gifts/cards the bride and groom give each other (photos of 

them opening the gifts and photos of the gift both before 

opening and after opening)

Putting on jewelry

Bride with Dress before putting on

Dad/Brother/Mom/Sister/Grandma or whoever is important 

in brides life seeing bride for the first time

Any food/drinks they may have had delivered while getting 

ready

Groom hanging out with his groomsman

Bride hanging out with her bridesmaids

Photo of bride and bridal party after hair and makeup but 

before dresses if they had robes/shirts made for the 

wedding.  

Any gifts bride is giving to bridal party/parents

Our favorite final getting ready shot is a hairspray shot with 

a flash behind the bride 

GETTING READY



Ring shots (We do a few different set ups.  With brides 

flowers, using other wedding details, in their boxes, etc).

Wedding invitation suite

Brides Flowers (Some alone and some of her holding them)

Bridesmaids bouquet (We love to get a photo from the side 

of all bridesmaids holding their bouquets while posed for a

photo). 

The wedding dress

Details of the wedding dress. (Lace, buttons, sash etc). 

Shoes

Bridal Jewelry

Veil

Purse/clutch

Bridal Perfume  

Boutonnieres and corsages

Anything attached to brides bouquet

Entry way tables/ sign in books

Wedding hanger (if custom made)

If ceremony location set up and at the same location,  I will 

take a pull back with no one in it.  

ALL THE DETAILS
All the details not associated with the ceremony or reception

These are the details that we are usually taking thru out the 
day.  
A lot of them are done during the getting ready period, while the 
bride is getting her hair and makeup done.   
We take some getting ready photos and then touch base with the 
maid of honor and exchange phone numbers and ask that when 
they are getting close to finishing the getting ready portion to 
call or text us so we can get back there to take the final shots. 
 During that time, we are shooting wedding details.  If the 
ceremony location is ready, we will also take the details shots of 
that also.   



Ceremony pullback

Ceremony flowers

Ceremony chairs

Ceremony Altar

Musicians if they have any

Signs telling guests where to go (if any)

If you haven't already photo of how the ring bearer will 

bring in rings. (pillow, box and so on) 

Wedding programs if any (blankets if a cold outdoor 

wedding or fans if a hot outdoor wedding...umbrellas etc.)

Officiant 

The bride waiting. About 10-20 minutes before (depending 

on if we have photographed all details already) ceremony 

time one of us will be with the bride and get pictures of her 

waiting.  That person will also be the one taking photos of 

the bride walking down the aisle from behind.  The other 

one will be taking photos from the front.  

Ushers walking guests to their seats

Groom waiting at altar

Groom and Brides family walking down the aisle

Bridesmaids/Groomsman walking down the aisle

Flower girl/ring bearer walking down aisle

First glance of groom seeing bride

GOING TO THE CHAPEL
It is time for the ceremony! 

Bare with me... this one is going to be long!

Usually, we have convinced the bride and groom to do a first 
look.  If they have, we will have finished shooting that and the 
bride is in hiding until the wedding.  If the getting ready location 
was different from the ceremony location, this is when I head to 
the church/wedding location.   
I try to get there before any guests show up and get a pull back of 
the venue.   
Our 2nd shooter will photograph guests coming in and signing the 
sign in book and so on while we focus on details. 



Bride and Dad walking down the aisle

Bride and Dad at altar before handing over bride to groom

Groom shaking dads hand or hug

Hug between dad and bride

Pull back of entire ceremony site with all guests during 

ceremony

Vows

Shots from the side so you can see grooms face and 

groomsmen

Shots from the side so you can see brides face and 

bridesmaids

Up close of holding hands

Bridesmaids watching ceremony 

Groomsmen watching ceremony

Pictures of guests watching ceremony

Reading of vows

Exchange of rings

First kiss

Officiant announcing bride and groom for the first time

Walking back down the aisle

bridal party and parents walking back down the aisle

Signing of marriage certificate

GOING TO THE CHAPEL
It is time for the ceremony! 

Bare with me... this one is going to be long!
When we are shooting a wedding, there are at least 2 of us.  If we 
bring the 2nd shooter, then there are 3 of us.  While we are all 
taking the same "shots", we end up with different looks because we 
never use the same lens at the same time.  If I am shooting with 
two cameras and I have my 50mm 1.2 and 135mm 2.0 on my 
cameras, Rachel will have her 70-200mm 2.8 and 24-70mm 2.8 on 
hers.  Our 2nd shooter (If we bring one) will then have the 16-35mm 
2.8 and 85mm 1.2 on their cameras.  That way we cover all angles 
and get wide shots and up close shots of everything going on.  We 
don't always bring the 2nd shooter if Rachel and I are there, but 
there are always at least 2 of us shooting each wedding!



Big group shot of everyone they want in the photos

Bride/Groom and her family (brothers, aunts, uncles, sisters, 

cousins, spouses, everyone)

Bride/Groom with immediate family (mom, dad, grandma, 

grandpa, brother and sisters with their spouses)

Repeat above without spouses of siblings

Bride/Groom with mom, dad, brother, sister

Bride(Groom) without groom(bride) with mom, dad, 

brother, and sister

Bride (Groom) with Grandparents (take individuals with 

grandmother and grandfather)

Bride (Groom) with parents (take individuals with just mom 

and just dad)

Bride (Groom) with just siblings (take individual shots with 

each sibling). 

Bride (Groom) with siblings and sibling spouses

Bride (Groom) with any close friends that came

Bride (Groom) with anyone else they want photos of

SAY CHEESE
It is time for family pictures!

We always ask our couples if they have specific 
family shots that they want BEFORE the wedding. 
 If they do, we do those first.  Then we move on to 
our traditional flow of family pictures.  

We always start with the largest group first. 
 Everyone from both sides in one big photo!  Then 
we choose a side and start big and work small. 
 That way when we are done, we can send people on 
their way.    Everything I mention below, I talk 
about in regards to the bride's family, but repeat all 
of the below with grooms side of the family also!



Big group shot of entire bridal party (We do a few poses 

with entire group)

Bride/Groom with Bridesmaids

Just Bride with Bridesmaids

Just Groom with Groomsmen

Bride/Groom with Flower girls and ring bearers

Just flower girl and ring bearer

Bride and individual shots with each bridesmaid 

Groom and individual shots with each groomsman

Bride (Groom) with just siblings (take individual shots with 

each sibling). 

Bride (Groom) with siblings and sibling spouses

Bride (Groom) with any close friends that came

Bride (Groom) with anyone else they want photos of

BRIDAL PARTY
Time for some more pictures 

We always take a big photo of the bridal party.  We 
do a few variations of that.  We then the following 
shots. 
We do individual shots with each bridesmaid and 
groomsman with the bride/groom.  There is a 
reason they chose them to be part of their wedding 
and that is because they are close to them.  So 
giving them a photo together is important.  



Large Venue shot showcasing entire room with as minimal 

people as possible (planners love this shot) 

Each table centerpiece (even if they are all the same, I will 

go around and take photos of a few of them to get different 

angles and so on)

Food 

Drink station

Head table (where bride and groom sit)

Chairs

Any unique sculptures or artwork

Bride and Groom seeing the room for the first time

Cake (from different angles)

Cake details (flowers, cake topper and so on)

DJ Booth/DJ

Entrance of bridal party/parents

Entrance of Bride/Groom

IT IS TIME TO PARTY!
But don't relax yet!

The Reception is where tons of those memories are 
made!  People start to relax a little and have fun! 
Right after we take family portraits, we hop into the 
reception venue to take detail shots and a venue pull 
back shot with no one in it! 
Usually, this is during cocktail hour.  One of us will go 
grab shots during cocktail hour, while the other does a 
large reception venue shot.  We spend about 10 minutes 
or so documenting cocktail hour.  (Just some photos of 
the guests talking, food and drinks they are serving and 
so on).   
If we have a 2nd shooter, they will stay at cocktail hour, 
while we both go to the reception room.   
There we will do all the detail shots.  It is fast tho!  We 
usually have about 15 minutes total to do all the detail 
shots of the reception.  If we are running behind, one of 
us will leave the family portraits and go to the reception 
room to get the photos we need.  



Photos of guests toasting

Photo of pouring champagne if possible

Photos of each person giving a toast

Reaction of guests/bride/groom to toast

Guests/bride/groom watching slideshow

First Dance

Mother/Groom dance

Father/daughter dance

Any special dances the couple/friends do

Cake cutting

Garter toss

Bouquet toss

Table shots (shots of the guests hanging out at the tables)

Photos of the Dancing

Photos of the parents dancing, bridal party dancing, etc. 

Photo of you and the bride and groom (Seriously don't 

forget to do this)!  

Get away

IT IS TIME TO PARTY!
The fun begins! (Well who am I kidding, it has been fun all day!

We set up our lighting (that will be covered in our 
reception lighting series) and then we have fun! 
When the guests are dancing, we are right in the middle 
of the dance floor half the night taking photos!   
Don't be afraid to get in the thick of it!  Don't stand out 
on the sidelines!  Some of our favorite photos are taken 
when standing on the dance floor with the guests! 
 (Plus then you can dance while you take photos!) 

We don't take photos while guests are eating.  We use 
that time to sit down and eat as fast as we can.  We have 
our camera on and ready tho, just in case we see 
something that should be documented!



www.purephotoshopactions.com


